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IILOR8 HOTELS.[Hi
Fife* MM

tatad‘SpMJt^’^utjectT^A 
•ay from knowledge Mat the act of Mr. 
(now chief justice) Wood was «imply per
fidious. And I also gay that the conduct 
of Mr. Blake oU that occasion patented 
onè, I will not pretend to say how many 
other Canadian# from becoming hil "ronow- 
ers-for I fed proud of hi. «hie

[The World did not find fault with the 
criticism of Mr. Blake but with (he out
rageous language in which the criticism
was couched,—Ed ] ____

1st four weeks yet, unless the ela 
of the innocents be much more ex 
a usual.

ot,THE TORONTO WOBiH ROSSIN HOUSElW l itn..-‘yoi E .In bringing do 
the boundary ag___
that Mr. Mowat declined to lay on the 
table the last despatch from the secretary of 
state, the ground of the attorney general’s 
refusal being that his cabinet had not had 
time to consider the position taken (by the 
federal authorities. The despatch, how
ever, his been laid upon the table of the 
Dominion house and it ie learned that the 
ground upon which the federal 'authorities 
decline to be bound by the award are 
these : The Dominion, government have 
always desired a legal settlement of the 
boundary, but the Ontario government in 
1871 declined their invitation to lay the 
matter in dispute before the judicial com
mittee of the privy counoil, thus incurring 
the responsibility for the delays in settling 
the boundary. The proposal of 1874 which 
resulted in the arbitration was not, tb. 
Dominion gover ment contend, treated by 
either government aa a mode of seeking an 
authoritative decision upon the ques
tion aa a matter of law, but

means ef

restte.u
T8 THE LAROEST, COOLEST IN S0M141R 
I Unequalled In Cleanliness, Beat Ventilated,bast' 

Furnished, and the best managed Hotel is (Canada
HENiRY’<J.PNOLAlf, MARK B. IRISH

MS Fronrletoe

it leml
an independent and fearless The launch of * he Onoko at Cleveland 

yesterday marks a new eta in iron ahip 
Hitherto fcrafta

It yon want a First-class 
Fall Suit, at a reason-

iTouge'stî,'
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER, / <u!Ui Chief Clerk.building on the lakes, 

built of iron have been small and generally 
for pleasure boats. This vessel, however, 
is built in the same way aa ocean steam
ships,’ the model, of course, being modi
fied to suit the shallow draught Of water to 
be encountered in inland navigation. The 
Onoko is steared by steam and is of three 
thousand tons capacity.

Published Dally, and sent to 
afi parts of Canada and the 
Vtttted States for Three Dollars 
per Year i One Dollar and Fifty 
Cents for Six Months.

BLOCK PAVEMENTS.
Oltlsees desiring te hats Oedsr BkK*or other roai 

wnys constructed under the
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT . ACT,

SvSKBtoSige
cedar—can be procured at much cheaper/ rates in» » 
winter than later on in the year. • . r

Terms of petitions and all further information 6aft , 
be obtained at the office of the city engineer.

JOHN TURNER,
Chairman. . * £

Committee on Works.

IH as
..

246 < - 1SENT ON TRIAL *r4r Tf

•OWER HOOK;
Corner of King and Brock Streets,millFOR ONE MONTH FOR £,

Isn’t it a littli presumptions for the 

Hamilton Times to toll the quarter million 
of «people interested in the Toronto, Grey 
and Bruce that they don’t know what is 
best for themselves and that a Heodrie 
monopoly ia a desirable thing.

Teh PHOrix of New Brunswick are ques
tioning the annual outlay on the residence1; 
of their lieutenant governor : and so are the 
people of Ontario.

Half a dozhn or more communications 

on the social evil were received at this 
office yesterday. They will be published 
on Monday.

I f 'mz

_ rtor‘ '
= Worsted», Serges, dec.,

the New and CommodiousrÆM
n ha..’.'”1.MBas
k,j3 Mat «*■"

The World le delivered bÿ car
riers to all parts of the city be
fore 6 a.m, for twenty-five cents 
per month.
ADDRESS

WEST END HOTEL
C7IT ---------- 6}City Ml,

Toronto, Feb. 9, 1882. BSD,'if,
First-class two-horse carriages for hire. 

Orders taken for them day and night.
j i 'it*- . ■ ■ J, POWER.

w
1 /VALUATORS ETO- )*>

, h;; v
&E0B6E B. ELLIOTT ft CO., aufWtig W* tSe<5&at work at the

Lowdst Priées ** the City.

, Retour ^

THE WORLD,
TORONTO.

and BOOK AND JOB PRINTING&{

RAILWAY SnOW CARDS
n•'.‘iiio ■ o • »• *i- -• •- ’ t

Valuators and Investors.

WEST LYNNE, MANITOBA.The Toronto World. was regarded rather as 
establishing a conventional line without 
first ascertaining the true boundary. The 
federal authorities claim that this view is 
further strengthened by the personnel of 
the board of arbitrators which consisted o* 
two laymen and one lawyer. When the 
award was referred to a committee of the 
house of commons the committee reported 
that the award was inconsistent with any 
boundary line suggested einee the treaty of 
Utrecht The reference was, further, not 
authorized by parliament and therefore, it 
is contended, there is no obligation resting 
upon parliament to accept the decision. As 
a means of settling the dispute without 
undue delay the (federal authorities Suggest 
tentative measures for the administration of 
justice and desire to have the queetion it
self committed to a judicial tribunal. They 
suggest the supreme court, the chief object 
in creating which wai to have • Canadian 
mediator between the federal* and provin
cial authorities upon constitutional ques
tions. If this be not acceptable to Ontario, 
then a reference is suggested to an English 
legal luminary to be brought over for that 
purpose. The federal authorities are d«-t 
sirous of having the issue determined in 
Canada, as it would inspire more confidence 
in the decision. ''But, failing settlement in 
Canada, they are willing to renew the 
original suggestion of 1872 and have the 
dispute brought before the judicial commit
tee of the privy council in England.

A SPECIALTY AT THE 1 V

MAIL JOB DfiPAETMMT.KENNEDY & GO.,
246 / 01 King St. West.ASATURDAY HORNING, FEBRUARY IB. 18SE.I

Correct and Coafldental Valua
tions made of all property In 
Southern Manitoba towns ajnd 
villages, and ef farm properly ifi 
Southern Manitoba.

Confidental Déports furnished 
owners and intending Investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Bight years in Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicited. 
Charges moderate.

1'll!.-'! 'Itii’/f Designs àhd Sketches Furnished.*r

iâSBfflîî*,!.
A TUMBLE IN GRAIN.

There appears to be a present disastrous 
collapse of an experiment often tried be
fore, that of keeping Chicago grain price» 
above the "shipping basis.” The most of 
the wheat held in Chicago elevators seeks 
a market in the Eastern States or Europe, 
but if Chicago prices be so high that there 
would be a loss after paying freight to New 
York, Boston, or Liverpool, what " opera
tor” can be found who will deliberately 
forward wheat to be sold at a lose ! There 
is indeed a certain mystery about Chicago 
grain prices which requires- explanation. 
Grain ia actually shipped east at times 
when published prices and freights together 
would show an actual lose on the face of the 
statement, but still it goes east for all that. 
The inference is that there must be exten-

IME LOCAL LEGISLATURE-

mmi
Commercial,

Ballway. 5Lively Time Over a Religious Question—The Evl- 

denoe Aot.
I

Law,
Show,

Book andfdob Printing,|
i»‘>Private members soon got through their 

bOsiuess yesterday, and the time was mdet- 
ly taken up with two government bills in 
committee. The evidence aot went through 
with a slight amendment, nothing being 
said as to the main clause. A lively dis
cussion took place as to a return ordered 
last session of members of the civil service, 
indicating their religion, Mr. Hardy intij 
mating that there was some difficulty as to 
the religious part of the return, and Mr. 
Fraser saying that many members might 
find a difficulty as to stating their religion, 
and that it was no one’s business to what 
religion a clerk in any department belonged 
if he did his work.

Mr. White called ention to the fact of 
two committees having been adjoumed to 
permit the ministets who were chairmen to 
attend an election tril at Osgoode hall, where 
;bev were not successful

Hon. Mr. Perdes said both chairmen (he 
and Mr. Frazer) attended to their business 
well, and if they were called away for an 
hour on professional business it ill became 
any member, and especially a legal one, to 
object to it. -r_

Mr. Creighton moved in favor of assimi
lating the ballots in use at Ontario and 
municipal elections to those in use at the 
elections to house of commons. Carried.

Mr. Merrick made two motions for re
turns of the details of appropriations to 
hospitals and charities since confederation, 
and also for a return as to the amounts re
ceived and paid out in each year by the 
public school teacher,'superannuation fund. 
Carried.

No.lW Ifoeuze Street,
FOB Of every description executed promptly'iàl fire 

class style.RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreneet of the Chett, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ing* and Sprains, Bums and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Foot and Ears, and ail other 
Pains and Aches.

TEA&.ANq.iqPFFEE3.
-i-■v

f
Entrance to Job Department on Bey street.' 
Telephone commuiiication.________________________

MERCHANTS I
st

Mali la Ei.,tf
YOU CAN HATir

( COAL
Bill Heads, Circulars, Cads,REMOVED TO

52 COLBORNE STREET.CHEAP GOAL. Etc., Printed Cheap and
■eat at

ftt
Teas tod Coffees wholesale to families 

Fine India Teas a Specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold.

FrwraUon on earth eqnsls »r. Jseess On 
u a •aft, sura, JimsIe and s»aaj> lx ureal 
Remedy. A trial entails but the eompaiatirely 
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every on. rifleeing 
with pain oen bare cheap and positive proof ef its 
olatnu

Directions In Hlsrao Language..
■OLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS AID DEALERS

n kedioub.
A.VOGELER * CO.,Baltimore, JT4-, U.S.JL

Mo

G. C. PATTERSON ft COT,■iva actual sales in Chicago on private 
terms which art below the pntlished market 
quotations, or else some carrying by the 
railways at lew than published rates. It ie 
highly probable tint the thing is worked 
both ways by operators who have the In
side track with railway and steamship com
panies. A further inference must be tbflt 
Chicago grain prices are to a large extent 
not merely speculative, but fictitious also ; 
that they do not truly represent the market 
for actual transfer te-day any better than 
they do the values of “futures.” 
Any reasoning on the general question 
ef grain prices, founded on Chicago 
figures, must be wrong from the start, be
cause founded on wrong figures. The 
rates at which the railways carry from Chi
cago to New York are probably much lower 
than is generally supposed, and might star
tle the Canadian public were they revealed. 
For instance, when comparing Toronto and 
Chicago prices, people innocently take it 
for granted that Toronto, being five hun
dred miles more or lees east of Chicago, 
must surely send wheat to the seaboard 
cheaper in proportion. But the fact is that 
both grain and flour are carried through to 
Liverpool a great deal cheaper frem Chicago 
than from Toronto. On the map Toronto 
appears a long way east of Chicago, but on 
actual freight schedules—those, we mean, 
which are not published—Chicago is the 
eastern port and Toronto the western one. 
In other words, conditions of geographical 
location and distance are, not merely neu
tralized, but in effect reversed, through 
the way the transportation " business is 
managed. In miles of distance Toronto is 
east of Chicago, but in dollars and cents to 
be paid for carrying a car load gf grain 
through to Mew York or Liverpool, this 
city counts far^tothq ^tiT^T

..^c vois tact we can do nothing but 
blunder on the question of grain prices, 
when comparing the two markets.

True as all this is, however, Chicago 
speculators will sometimes force grain in 
that market up to nominal prices which 
even secret railway rates and actual sales 
below quotations are insufficient to account 
for. The causes we mention explain a part 
of the phenomenon of prices above the 
•hipping basis, but not the whole of it. 
During some months back Chicago prices 
have been forced up to figures so high, 
compared with those in other markets, 
that no rational way of accounting for 
them seemed to present itself. After long 
strain the market has given way, and the 
tumble has come. Within three or four

OOMUMIRS’ WH0LB8ALE ÏEA CO,Coal injured by late Are 
VERY LOW. It must be sold 
to make room for new build-' 
logs. Call at yard on wharf, 
footol Lome street.

Fresh coal received by rail 
direct from mines since the 
fire, at $6.50 per ton.

P. D. CONGER.
OFFICE i a Kins «tree! East.

18
Jto 4 Adelaide Street West.'’

LOVELL BROTHERS.RARE PRESENTS■

BOOK AND JOBHANDSOME AND WELL BOUND .
Books, Glassware, Crockery and 

Fancy Gëods, the finest as
sortment in the city, given 

away with

t

Steam Printers ft Publishers,RAILWAYS

rCREDIT VALLEY* Fine work of Every Description 
a Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work. Hqti- 
mate* given on application. J

39 AND AI MEUWPA STREET TORONTO 
PHOTPORAPHtNq Vffgft ARTS

v
-TEA AND COFFEE.• •

■ i
:Xs" 1

TORONTO’S PERIL.

Why is our board of trade and city coun
cil standing quietly by while six 
independent railroads, heretofore tri
butary to this city, are being “ consoli
dated ” by the Grand Trunk and made tri
butary to Montreal. And there ia all the 
more reason for alarm, seeing that a num
ber of prominent citizens of Toronto are the 
active promoters of this Grand Trunk 
scheme. They are willing that the city’a 
interests should be sacrificed if they ag
grandize their own.

Toronto can only be protected in one way 
if the legislature ia bant on sanctioning the 
amalgamation, and it ia by having a clause 
providing that the Ontario and Quebec or 
any other road running between this city 
and Ottawa shall have the same privileges 
ia regard to the consolidated line 
as the Grand Trunk. Toronto would be 
beat served by having these roads remain 
independent.

But What are the council and the board 
of trade going to do about it ? A joint de
putation to the railway committee could do 
a great deal of good.

Many others have tried to imi
tate onr business, bat all have 
failed.
We were the First to begin the _____ __________ _____ ______

gift business Look Bound w Corner
in Canada, and we intend hold- ' , _ ___

ing First Place. | of JARVIS STREET,

CHANGE OF TIME.
t

REAL ESTATE.
ON AXDiAFTER

lo Properly Owners.Thraday, Feb.'16th 1882,Mr. McMahon moved the second reading 
of the bill respecting the rights and liabili
ties of innkeepers, giving them a lien on 
horses for their keeping, whether put in 
their hands by the owners or not. Car
ried.

Trains will leave Union Station, Toronto, ss 7.80 
am. and 12.30 noon, for mainline; 8.45 a.m. for 
Orangeville and Elora branches, and 4. SO p.m. tot 
main line and branches.

Trains will airive at 10.50 a.m., 6.20 p.m., aud 
10.30 p.m.

J. W. LEONARD,
Oen. Poes. Agent.

i T- as you;«o on
KING STREET,'

AND SEE
MIGKLETH WAITE’S

PHOgDÙÊBAPHS

Cannot be Equalled for Strength 
and Flavor, and our GIFTS 

ABE FA R SVPERIOB 
to any handled by 

other dealers.

Mr. Hay moved the second reading of a 
bill in reference to the maintenance of 
draina where they went through more than 
one municipality. Carried.

A number of private bills were then 
passed through committee of the wN-vu.

Mr. Bell moved that the Toronto High 
Park and western tramway bill be referred 
back to the railway committee, aa there 
were some amendments to be moved. Car
ried.

Owners of property in Toronto and suburbs 
sen secure

JAMES ROSS,
Gen. 8npt. IMMEDIATE SALE

/ * - ft456 By applying to
GREAT WESTERNBAILffil GREAT DBEBIOB TEA 00.,

fl

BUTLER & LAKE,
Estate Agents, 66 King street east. 6

MAIN QOODSm
i—x.A number of private bills were then read 

a second time.
The evidence bill was then taken through 

committee, one or two slight amendments 
being made.

The agricultural and arts amendment sci 
caused a good deal of Awvtssion in going 
through comtpjrtee.

Mr. JPood said aa to the holding of 
au exhibition every year, that county coun
cils had been consulted. Some had not 
thought it worth while to reply. Some 
were in favor of continuing the exhibition, 
and others against it, The government 
thought that an exhibition might be held 
once in five years, so as to show the pro- 
gress of the country in that time. When 
several exhibitions were held in each year 
exhibitors could not attend them all, and 
after attending one at Toronto did not go to 
the other places .

Mr. Roes spoke in favor of Toronto being 
the fixed place for the exhibition, it 
being the most central place, and having 
the greatest facilities. The prizes should 
be devoted to farm products, leaving the 
Toronto people to pay their attention to 
their Industrial exhibition as they were 
inclined to do as an industrial centre.

t -j rrnMANITOBA. CORSETS,DONT FAIL TO BE PERFECT
For k ears. There ia nothing

more becoming than H

SARATOGA WAVES,

i
!

/ Ü&1rpHE FIRST OF A SERIES OF SPECIAL 
-I- Colonist trains this season for FARGO, GRAND 

FORKS, EMERSON, WINNIPEG, PORTAGE LA 
PRAIRIE, BRANDON, and points in the NORTH 
WEST, will leave the line of this Railway on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1st, 18SK
■(TORONTO, AT 1 P. M ).

And will be accompanied by a responsible agent of 
the Company through to Winnipeg. These trains, 
which have been specially arranged for the eonr*- 
ntenco of intending settlers in thé Northwest, wil 
be continued during the months of March and April, 
leaving on Wednesday of each w eek, and will be ran 
through on express timo, renching Winnipeg, tt is 
expected, on the following Saturday. Freight train 
for general merchandise, and settlers’ effects will 
leave Windsor on Fridays during the same months 
previous to the starting of passenger trains. For 
further particulars as td passenger and freight rates, 
time tables, imps, etc , apply to any of the Com
pany's station masters and agents.

V
<2 o-nr

DIXON’S î Cv
TIME TO HALT;.

. Tha timfl-fe^rt- arti'le the World in

regard to indiscriminate railway chartering 
has been fkvorably received by the press of 
the province. We have already quoted 
the Brockville Recorder, St Catharines 
News, Belleville Ontario, Guelph Mercury, 
Thorold Poet and Hamilton Times endors
ing our position, and ngw the Port Hej » 
News, Woodville Advocate, Chelsey 
Enterprise, Sarnia Canadian, Milieu 
Champion and Victoria Warder are to hand 
with pointed articles in the same direction. 
We shall quote from them on Monday.

But still the Globe is in favor of free 
chartering.

Sir Richaru Cartwright ha* consti
tuted himself the Canadian Plimaoll by 
bringing before the notice of the house of 
commons the lake disasters, which during 
the past two -years have caused serious 
doubts to be entertained of tb* soundness 
of the greater number of vessels in the in
land marine. The queetion of overloading 
i a well worthy of the attention of the gov 
eminent, more especially in view of the 
recent unfavorable report made of the con
dition of vessels now laid up for the win
ter. It lies within the duty of the govern
ment to order that every vessel hare a 
load-line fixed by a competent eficer, and 
also to make regulations regarding the car
rying of deck-loads ou crafts which tail 
nto the opeu water».

The Globe believes in giving a railway 
charter to whomsoever applies for it. As 
some Globe directors are also charter- 
mongere, that journal in order to give them 
a chancy advocates free trade in i ail way 
chartering. If it were shown that tha 
granting of a third charter would here the 
effect of “squeezing” one of two competing 
lines and thereby forcing it to the wall, 
leaving the victorious road and the newly 
chartered one to “ooneolidate” thereafter, 
the Globe would still sbout free charters. 
Ami this is not only absurd, it ia danger
ous.

Tin-type operating room is crowded every day. He 
is a room fitted’up on purpoee for it, and has an 

operator to take charge or It, eo it don’t Interfere 
with sitters that want Photos taken. Dixon attends 
to the Photo room anÿ makes every negative with 
the new process. Are tdo busy to change cases at 
door. Specimens to be seen up-etalra. Gallery, 
Hingand Ycnge streets, Toronto: 2M

The largest end finest stock ever seen In Canada. 
Also Switches, Coquets, Wigs, etc., and hundreds 
of other fashionable Hair Goods, at reduced rates 
during the holidays. A. DO REN WEND, Paris 
Hair Works, 105 Yonge street, between King and 
Adelaide streets___________ ___________________
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BRE D &0. J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

Albert Ball,

Wm
T 3Q

s
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A few more Customers to
t

1

BUY BREAD
At Brampton’s Bakery

171 KINO STREET EAST.

ji iC| I 1.11M and 1*8 YONGE 8TMEE
Has all the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserve 
tory, Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage. 

Cabinets,

Tablettes, 
tarde
AMBROTYFisg. gig for Fifty Cents. 240

DELIVERED DAILY.
Sniper Desen. 
85 “
’pc*

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS-The New Confectionery StoreMr. Deroche, Mr. Meredith, Mr. Hay 
and others dissented decidedly from this 
proposal,
Toronto ABTIX IS. WEMr. Hay saying, however, that 

was the place serving the most 
farmers, and where a show would be most 
successful. The success of the Toronto, 
Hamilton and London exhibitions made 
the association exhibition of little conse
quence in the West.

ATF. BROUGHTON,
Oen. Manager

WM. EDGAR,
Gen. Posa, Agent. 151 BAY ST., TORONTO. 

tWbW Leva made by me have the 
Improved Take-Up Joints, and the 
Werner can always tighten the 
Joints with a email Screw Driver, 
thereby

Now 90 Queen Ste west,
Is fas* growing n popularity and is already 
doing —# first ei— business. All orders 
promptly attended vo. Entire satisfaction guaran
teed in all instances. We le rite the patronage of 
the public

: . / c I j>
mABtig» tfBW » 90 Queen 8t. west

IMANITOBA ! ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.
V

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

weeks there has been a “drop” of twenty 
cant» per bushel on No. 2 spring wheat, and 
now it is thought that “shipping basis” has 
been reacted at last. The New York 
Tribune says that the speculators who 
undertook to bay all the wheat that could 
be delivered have found the task beyond 
their strength, and have collapsed. The 
Istrl error.in this speculation, it say», has 
been this, that it ignored the enormous 
quantity of wheat held over from 1880.
Because the crop of 1881 was comparatively 
short, many imagined that there would be 
actual scarcity, so that those that held 
near the end of the teason would be able 
to get almost any prices. At the very 
opening of "the season the fallacy of this 
alculatiou was demonstrated, fur the vast 
uppliea of old wheat which came out, even 

from unexpected quarters, made it hard to 
sustain the markets. In spite of difficulties, 
however, one or two cliques of operators 
held and handled the markets with success 
and were supposed to have realized large 
profits. Those who have been engaged in 
the same operation since October, how
ever, have found it impossible to prevent 
a decline. After months of uncertainty 
and hope deferred, they are unloading at 
last at a heavy loss. To which, we may
add that arguments based on Canadian house are gone, the legislators having been
prices before and since the X I’., as cum- laboring now for tire weeks without sc-

pared witli Chicago, prices also before and compliehiug much more than half of the
after, but especially during the last eight work of the session. The government
or nine months, must be largely fallacious, measures which remain to be disposed of

yrimply because they are not based upon arc nut likely to provoke much, discussion ,.
true figures ; and became Chicago's position ! hut some of the private bills, especially the To The World : As 1 said not long cit>y|££ou>,ipr to a 
as. port lying financially east o, Toronto ' rad way measure, will occasion warn de- ^ad^Th"* ^“S^y JAMES ROSS, 

IS not allowed for, I bate. The session may be expected to lust The World. But allow me to ask if you 996 Oen'iSiip’t.

the noise that 
the Wearer of

preventing 
trouble to 

or circular
ÎAriflcial 1 ten 
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TORONTO TO HAMILTON. TRUSSES, CRUTCHESAre You GoinfiV- If so the AND CONTRACTOR,

Residence, 151 liait, street < 
Victoria street, Tarent».

t^LS!.KSte,SUr0Yed trom *)1 •*»

Another Road Suggested—How the aew there 
Lines Could be Avoided. —-, AND

CREDIT VALLEYTo The World : Some time ago I 
pointed out in the Globe a route, and sug
gested a scheme by which a new line of 
railroad might be had between Toronto 
and Hamilton, which would only require 
the building of about ten or twelve miles 
of new line, and far enough away from the 

Jireat Western to obviate the cry 
rights that might be raised by til 
other road or roads were chartered, running 

>along the lake shore through the towns 
and villages of Port Credit, Bronte, Oak
ville and Burlington to Hamilton. The 
link that I propose to be built would be 
from a point on the Credit Valley near 

..Springfield through Palermo on the Dun
dee street to St. Anne on the Hamilton and 

■Northwestern, or some point south of that 
nearer Burlington, or the crossing of the 
Great Western. Give all the roads asking 
for charters running powers over this line 
between Toronto andHamilton on payment 
of-fair rates and tolls** provided for already 
in the charters of the Hamilton and North- 
weitern and Credit Valley. All the object* 
of the promotereof rival schemes will be 
accomplished by the building of this ten or 
twelve mile link at a saving of an immense 
amount of capita1. The Ontario and Que
bec road, and the Midland in connection 
with the Grand Trunk, if they ever build 
their loop line back el Toronto, could 
make connection near Lambton with, and 
i un trains over the line to Hamilton.

G. SMITH.

WealSURGICAL APPLIANCES,9 ADELAIDE STREET EAS’l
CENTRAL OFFICE OF

Railway gives better accommo
dation than any other Line »nt 

of Toronto.

A few testimonials from abroad.

Mr. Thos. Coates, faom 
Angus, Ont., says : The ap
paratus you made for me in 
1873 had the effect of curing, 
my Doable Spinal Cunature 
I was helpless, now I am strong 
and healthy, (may be referred 
to). James Wyle, Commission 
Merchant of Hamilton, gats c 
My child was troubled with 
Spinal Curvature ; was given 

V op by the Doctors; only got
^ •* Wai instrument for relief. The boy 
MÊÊkmOÊk i4 now the healthiest child I 

got (may be refered to). Hun- 
Testimoniale from people being 

Rupture by the use Of Chas. Clathe’s patented 
Spiral Truss. Pad only one ounce; perfect ventila
tion, constant pressure give to motion of the body. 
Send! or Book on Rupture and Human frame, best 
nformatton

».T, FISHER’S MPBISS LIE1 1

samm
mm1 on. Head office, % Adelaide street ***** York*

J- AAw:yMXdLeiie5in,&aeTero''
4u*hnH*Ad Oltv Oonfcra ctrr

tof vested 
em if »ny

CHEAPEST tiOTESSUME M THI 3ITT
B Cent Parcel Delivery in Con

nection.
Arrangements made with merchants foi 

delivery of parcels in large quantities.
T. FISHER. Proarieinr.

FASTER TRAINS, 4.1

a
e.

Latest Improved Cars, Steel 
Rails ana Iron Bridges., No 
Change for Transfers, no vex
ations delays. All Changes 

(Made in Union depots.

* i■24 e

SMITHS.
I9

HE PARAGON SHIRTÀ' *
dreds ofHARDWARE. cured of

First Prize.)

HAVE-MO OTHER
lilHIHilt liiNB Toronto.

150 Pounds of Baggage Free WEST END
HardwareHouse

~T Jfr

» 4M »
CHARLES CLUTHE,

Surgi cal Machinist,I- On each full Ticket. No Emigrant or
First-class Coaches are run on this Line.

old eare.
1184 King street "west, Toronto. 246

15 BILL POSTING.
This new and popular short line will land you ia

313 QUEEN STREET WEST. WM. TOZER,St. Louis, Kansas City & Colorado,\j JUST RECEIVED,
A large lot of Ruby, Blue and 

Enamelled Li lass.

Builder’s and General Hard
ware In all lines.

COME AND~SEE ME.
J. L.~BIRD

r12 HOURS Ahold u!*11 Competitors, andAll Norr.i of .short session of the local A .»
fTOLEDO AND OINOINNATl AND fc>; A

5 hours faster.-r>" DISTRIBUTOR,
100 WOOD ST.

1 .!Milton, Feb. 16, 1882. Fur Maps. Tims Tables, Folders, it., apply to

W. R. [ ALLAWAY, :|i eTUB COOK OF HONOR.

Street west, or 25 York t,
lineA

Order* left at Hill & Weir's 
win belpromptly attended o. tf

W.LEQMARD,
tieivTPaee’r AgeiL
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